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IBTHTLUCTICN 

l\irp0F<  of the Meeting 

1.      The main objective of the Expert :ïroup ^.eoting on the Hole of Industrial 

Conrultancy in Developing Conintries WSF to analyse the role,  problems and possi- 

bilities of industrial consultancy services  in the industrialization process of 

developing countries.     Industrial consultancy ir .a service that is essential to 

industrialization;   it  is the software equivalent of capital goods which are the 

hardware vital to  industrial development. 

?.      The fceisting concent rat erf, on three main topi CE: 

(a) Industrial  consultane;/ activities  in developing countries and their 
role m economic  and   industrial development; 

(b) Co-operation among consulting organi-¿¡it ions from developing count rie« 
- areas of co-operation  and ti.eans of promoting and  implementing gucfc co-operation; 

(c) The  role  of UNIDCl  and other international,  governmental and non- 
governmental, organizations in promoting co-operation among consulting organiza- 
tions from developing countKec and between these and  similar organizations  from 
developed countries. 

},.      An used in this  report,  the team industrial  ie intended to encompass the 

Pull range of «conoicic,  technological,  engineer i n«,  financial and management 

services  required  for industrial development. 

Ifockground 

4..      The  Lima Declaration and! Plan of Action on Industrial Development and 

Co-operation, which was endorsed by the General   Aurembly of the United Rations 

in its resolution  3?62,  placed particular emphasit; on the promotion of an inte- 

grated industrialization procese based  or the potential of each country, with 

the objective of achieving the highoist degree of interaction between industry 

and other institutions involved in economic and industrial development. 

5.      The cumulative expansion and diversification of a country's industrial base 

leads inevitably to  expanding ream renient s for the  high-level «kills needed to 

organi a e and implement  further development.    Concurrently, there are expanding 

opportunities for increasing the effectiveness of existing industrial operations 

by improving management,  accounting and reporting systems;  production processes; 

maintenance?  application of research and development  etc.    In the Lima Declara- 

tion and Plan of Action UNII» is called upon to co-operate with Governments in 

accelerating the transfer,  Adaptation and development of the resources needed 

k¿M 
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to achieve these goals.    Concrete action is specified in sections of the Plan of 

Action under the headings "Measures of national scope",  "Co-operation among deve- 

loping countries" and "Co-operation between developing and developed countries".^/ 

6.      Many Governments in developing countries have realised that the creation or 

strengthening of  .ndigenous industrial a ¿sultancy, includi g economic, technolo- 

gical, engineering, financial «jid management  services,  is urgent in order to meet 

the growing need for the implementation of programmée of industrial and economic 

development.    In fact, a number of these Governments have included this as a high 

priority within the framework of their national development programmes.    UNIDO 

already co-operates extensively with Governments in designing and carrying out 

action programmes in this field and íB also engaged in identifying and promoting 

the ose of suitable tools by which national efforts may be further strengthened. 

In this regard, the potential for technical and economic co-operation among 

developing countries appears to be great.    UNIDO is employing various operational 

means - and exploring others - of demonstrating and multiplying the beneficial 

effects of such co-operation. 

7»      In line with this new dimension in technical co-operation and with a view 

to preparing for the Waited Nations Conference on Technical Co-operation Among 

Developing Countries, iWIDO accepted an invitation from the Yugoslav Federal 

Inetitute for International Scientific, Educational, Cultural and Technical Co- 

operation (YUZAM) to assist in organizing a workshop on the subjeot, and to make 

specific recommendations for follow-up action.    The results of the Meeting were 

intended to serve as background material for the contribution of UNIDO to the 

United Nations Cc  ference on Technical Co-operation among D veloping Countries, 

to be held at Buenos Aires, and to provide guidance for further development of 

the organisation*s operational programmes in this area. 

8. In addition to TUZAN, the International Center for Public Enterprises in 

Developing Countries (ICPE), an intergovernmental institution devoted to the pro- 

notion of management in public-sector enterprises and of public consultancy in 

developing countries, provided valuable assistance and co-operation in organising 

the Meeting and supplied all conference facilities and secretarial services. 

9. Responsibility for the contribution of UNIDO to the Expert Group Meeting 

was shared by the Section for Rconomic Co-operation Among Developing Countries, 

the Non-Governmental Organisations and Business and Industrial Institutions 

Co-operation Section and the Factory Kstablishment and Management Section. 

/, ^   T^'V? Particul*f» **»»• 58(f), (i),  (h), (o);  59(g), (h); 60(b), 
(k;;  6Hd;,  (n); 62 and 66 of the Lima Declaration and Plan of Action (UNIDO. 
PI/#;. * 



Organi¿atior> of the Meeting 

'0,    Th.   Mutine- took placo at   Ljubljana,  Yugoslavia,  from  ?6 to  10 June  1978. 

.'.A.J.  OIOUTTU,  Acti   % Chief,   Section for Ec nomic Co-operatio:   Among Developing 

Countries,  madf  thu opening aaui bbo or  uoiía^f o;   iir.  HUU-¿1  fiahman Khane, 

Executive Director of UNIDO.     Opening etat emente were aleo made by Dr.   S.   RistiC 

(fl'ZAK);  Dr.  Z.   VoduEek (TCP5):   Mr. M i-ko Gorinsek,  Vice-President  of the Assembly 

of the City of  Ljubljana;   and Kr.   S.   Al-Shaikiy,  Assistant  Administrator and 

Regional Director for Arab Statws, United Nations Development  Programme (UKDP). 

The Meeitng elected the  following officerei     Dr.   S.   Ristia  (Yugoslavia),Chair- 

man;  Mr. E.L.  Kamuzora (United  Republic of Tanzania),  First Vice-chairman; 

Mr.  K.D. Marivalla (india),  Second Vice-Chairman;   and Mr.  A.  Arioz (Argentina), 

Rapporteur. 

11.    The participante were informed about the activities of ICPE and noted with 

appreciation the initiative taken by thin organisation in  setting up a consulta- 

tive  service.    It waB considered that the ICPF consultancy  service had a signifi- 

cant  role to play in fostering and promoting public consultancy activities within 

and among developing oountnes,  thereby furthering co-operation amon** these 

developing countries in this field. 

1?.    Annex I contains the lirt  of participants attending the Meeting.    Annex II 

gives the list of documente presented at the Meeting. 

I.     SUMMARY RKPORT Of THF WïTINO 

12.    The work programme of the Meeting included separate sessions on each of the 

thrse major topics mentioned in the Introduction to this report.    The following 

cii'-Tary includes views put  forward during the deliberations of the Meeting and 

those presented in the working papers. 

Industrial consultancy activities in developing countries 

K.    Industrial consultancy services gather and apply knowledge for purposes of 

investment and production.    They form an interface between the planning exercise 

(selection of projects, their economic evaluation,  choice of the most appropriate 

product design and procesa technology) and the implementation of projects (which 

includes detailed design and engineering, procurement of plant,  preparation of 

contract documents,  supervision of construction and erection,  commissioning and 

testing of plant  and equipment  and ltB initial start-up).    They provide assistance 
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in the proper operation and maintenance of plant,   in solving management problems, 

and in training personnel.    When backed up by R and D, they provide thn support 

needed to render imported technologies appropriate to the use of environment, 

and they alno help in the creation of new technologies indigenously.    Bain^ 

custom made,  such technologies are automatically appropriate to local conditions. 

1%    Consultancy services generally fall  into three main categories: 

(a) Pre-investment  services,  e.g.   feasibility,  evaluation and market 
studies; 

(b) Project  implementation services,  e.g.  choice of technology and 
equipment; 

(c) Services for management and production,  e.g. trouble-shooting, 
quality control and maintenance. 

16. Kost domestic consultancy services are independent organizations in the 

public or private sector which render services to many different customers, 

including ministries and R and D centres.    One benefit of such services is that 

customers do not  have to keep sizeable technical staffs, which may be idle part 

of the time.    Because it deals with a variety of clients, a consultancy service 

acquires a wide range of information and experience; the consultant may there- 

fore carry out the important ta8k of diffusing knowledge cad skills.    In many 

countries,  private consultancy firms are the main suppliers of industrial   con- 

sultancy services.    Public consultancy services naturally concentrate on public 

sector clients, but they sometimes provide services to private clients.      A 

distinction should be made,  however,  between purely natioral  services and those 

that are subsidiaries of,  or that are run jointly with,  foreign companiea.    In 

many such cases the local  service is a  iunior partner without a fully operational 

capacity of its own. 

17. Techno-econoraic services for investment and production may also be provided 

by such organizations as a specialized office or division of a manufacturing firm 

or equipment-maker (in-house or captive capacity,  notable in some lnr^o finis), 

a service in a ministry of industry,  an industrial promotion centre,  or a depart- 

ment of a research institute or university.    Consultancy services are required 

by different types of users.    The Government  itself frequently needs the services 

of a consultancy firm to prepare and  implement projects related to  industrial 

development.    Industry,  however, whether private or public,  is the nost important 

user of industrial consultancy.    In developing countries, the principal industrial 

users are public enterprises in such manufacturing sectors as basic industrial 

products,  petroleum products, transport equipment,  shipyards and he*vy machinery. 



"8.    When a country lacks   industrial  corsultiincy capacity for conceiving \nd 

implementing învertment projects (new or for expansion),   for improving ijjdurtrial 

production ami management  activities and for strengthening support  senr.ces iruch 

as S and B and  investment promotion agencies,,  projectB are normally conceived, 

designed and executed by fort;ì,gn organizations«    Tri E practice has a number of 

drawbacks,  principally the rusk of inappropriate or inadequale technological 

solutions,  the need to import; capital goods «und production inputs that might have 

teen supplied locally, and the continuing dependence  on foreign know-how and 

•xi 11 a.    In most developing countries,   owing to the lack of industrial tradition, 

there it 3lso a lack of projoct  implementation capability which can frequently 

lie overcome only through the use of foreign consultants,  thereby perpetuating 

the existing situation.    Thun, a country's solf-reliance  in technological matters 

depends critically on its having its own industrial consultancy capacity.    This 

is being understood increasingly bj  many developing countries which have formula- 

ted policy mensures to build up these  capacities; to redress their present  situa- 

tion of strong dependence on foreign consultancy and  engineering» 

19. Consultancy services in developing countries have a broader and more diffi- 

cult part to play than those in industrialized countries.    This is in part because 

of the different conditions under which they operate  - cultural end technical 

environment,  lack of readily a/ailable  information, need for lengthy training of 

human resources,  relative ignorance  and unfavourable    attitudes of olients etc. 

20. The principal difference:,  however,  lies in the important socio-economic 

role that they may play.    Th«:ir influence naj- result, among other things,  in« 

(a) Botter preparation of projects (through having a better knowledge of 
local conditions] and a more suitable choice of technological solutions; 

(b) Positive effects on the diffusion of knowledge, which may be circulated 
among enterpn.ses and from R and D to production; 

(c) lore intensive une of local  inputs,  by designing projects that will 
increase the demand for local materials and components, technology and ski11 a; 

(d) À reduction in the cost  of projects and their foreign-ex change com- 
ponent , since local consultancy services are often much cheaper; 

(d)   The introduction of new skills and bargaining power vis-a-vis foreign 
investors and foreign suppliers of technology and equipment» 

21. There are costs involved in developing a. country's industrial consulting 

capacity and in accepting for a period some relative inefficiency.    This oost 

element, howerer, has generally be*n exaggerated in the past out of insufficient 

awareness of national capabilities.    Foreign consultants too, it  should be remem- 

bered, not  infrequently have made costly mistakes or recommended inadequate solu- 

tions when the proper solution would have been easily perceived by a local 
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consultant   familiar with local  conditions.     A   local   firm may contract   foreign 

expert i no  ,v and when needed*    However,  a more balanced assessment of the worth 

of local consultancy and a change   in ri ¿k-avoiding attitude? is called  for. 

??.     Industrial  consultancy  service,-  in developing couritries  in general  tond to 

bp weak.     Demand   ir therefore geared to a varying but   important  extent  towards 

foreign consulting rorvioes.    Tho demand  and   supply  situation  is din^usrccd 

briefly below. 

?\,    Tho market   for  industrial  consultancy  servicer,  in  developing countries, 

already lar^e  in  some of them,  may be expected to ^r^w sipnifi antly over the 

coming years as major   investment   programmer  are  undertaken.     Industrial   investment 

in these  countries   is approaching fUH  100  billion annually,  and the  direct  poten- 

tial  market   for  ìnrìurtrml   con cult army  rervKer  in  about  tUf. S  billion.       Thus, 

then   art1   important  opportunities   for the  development  of  indurtrial   consultancy 

services  in  there  countries,   particularly  since many     projects will   be  carried 

out  by Qovornments. 

?/\,    The  principal  ucer of consulting services  in developing countrier  tends to 

be the public  sector. 

?5.    One characteristic of demand  is that   it   fluctuates,  thus making it  difficult 

to  cope with  if connultancy organizations do  not   hive  plentiful  resources.     Thin 

tendency  has  come timer, meant  the  lor- of  firmr. that   have  beer built  up and  deve- 

loped through  strenuouB  efforts.     There  should  be a policy on the  part  of 

Governments to  reduce   fluctuations,  and  p,ssibly to  provide  counter-cyclical 

measurer to keep   firmr active during periodo  when then   is  little   project  work 

- when they can be  asked to  undertake  surveys,   lon^-ran^e   studies and  other 

valuable work. 

',>(•>,     Pevelopinp countrier  in  rome  cares boari  a prnat  deal   of expert i re,   but  it 

ir dispersed and  should  be  brought  to^ethrr.     A ^rcat  deal   of organized technolo- 

gical  capacity  is ured   by the   rubsidian er  of  foreign  firms,     Sometimes  certmn 

critical technical  elementr are not   nvmlable  locally and have to be  imported; 

thi* is the can    in particular of core technologic«.     Relatione between clients 

and  indigenous consultants tend to be weak.     Contract  procedures are often  in- 

appropriate,  having been designed  principally to protect against bad commercial 

prácticos rather than to promote technical  competence and creativity.    This doen 

not  favour local  consultants,  who  have to contend with much rtd tape and  find 

little support   for tacks that r,o beyond immediate requirements. 
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?7.     There  ir. no unique model   for the development  of consultancy services.    There 

are,   however,   a number of general  principles to be adhered to.     Firstly,  they 

should operate  in a businesslike manner  if  they are to be COB.-conscious and 

efficient.     Development paths and strategies depend on the concrete objectives 

to be achieved,  but the process should be gradual and should rely on the acquisi- 

tion,   in successive steps,   of expertise and credibility.     Particular attention 

should be paid to: 

(a) The development of skills through good  recruiting and training; 

(b) The creation of a network of contacts  with  sources of information and 
ter i .lology, particularly in industrialized  countries; 

(c) The development of contacts and the building up of relations with 
research and development  institutions,  capital goods producers and universities; 

(d) The development of relationships with prospective clients. 

28. It may be desirable for a firm to become associated with a foreign consul- 

tancy service    (possibly from another developing country)  either on a  long-term 

basis or for the duration of a project,  provided that  it does not in practice 

merely become a junior partner. 

29. In organiz.ng its programme of work, the consultancy service should also 

pay particular attention to the means of allocating itB scarce resources to best 

effect.    Users of consultancy services need to be able to deal  efficiently with 

such services in the preparation of terms of reference,  the drafting of tenders, 

the evaluation of bids, and the control of progress.    The user must therefore 

develop his own techno-economic skills as well as procedures that will guide his 

transactions with the consultants.    (This i E essential when dealing with foreign 

consulting firms,  if the user is to be sure   that the consultant  is providing him 

with the best possible advice.) 

30. In some larger corporations,  especially industrial holding companies,   internal 

offices are set up to provide techno—economic and management services to affiliated 

companies.    This represents a further development of user capabilities and should 

enable a corporation to make good use of specialized consultants (local or foreign) 

when as as needed. 

31. As indigenous industrial consultancy services can contribute to the realisa- 

tion of national development goals and can help to build technical and managerial 

self-reliance,  the Governments of developing countries should be concerned with 

their development and should pursue a policy for their protection and promotion. 

As the benefits accrue to the whole country,  it would seem logical that the costB 

of developing consultancy services should be  Bhared by the country as a whole, 

through appropriate government action. 
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\?,     Various  incentiven  can  be uned to  support   indigenous  consultancy.      There 

include préfèrentlai  credit  policy for research and alno project  implementation. 

Within the  lu^al   framewerk,  th<:  establishment  of a  code  of une of local  consul- 

tancy  could provide  an  ^y ;' -*• ~- *;•   " '  j^  re"e',opr'i',rt „     0   r\irther tool  of 

Government  would be a  policy of acLive  support   of  research,  education and 

t raining. 

>,1.     Besides di reeL  promotion,  Government« can also  Bupport  the  establishment  of 

professional  associations of connu 1 tant Lì.     'Juc.h active ¿ovemment  support  would 

facilitate the development arid operation ol   schemes of international  co-operation, 

particularly among developing  countries. 

',4.     Consultancy   servi ;en  in the developing couni ries could make a positive  effort 

to advance the quality and  Fcope of their own activilits.     Unphasis should be 

placed on  snaring experience,  undertaking joint  activities and  fully utilizing 

the   resources and  skill s available  in the country.     This  implies Stronger ties 

with  institutions usually regarded a¿ being outside the consultancy profession 

in  industrialized countries,   e.g.  universities,   research  institutes,  development 

agencieB and banks.    The establishment  of close  co-operation amonç these institu- 

tions not  only would max e for better use of scattered lOBourcee,  but alBO would 

create a larger operational baue to the  benefit of all participants.    This pooling 

of resources would not  exclude  the use of foreign inputL,   either joint ventures 

or individual consultants  from industrialized countries to carry out  specialized 

taska.     It  should be borne in mind that numerous consultants from developing 

countriei   have worked with  r" u'"'4,   ir  4n '"r --"J tl? -rri  countries and have thus 

accumulated valuable  emergence. 

"IS.    The  formation or strengthening of associations of consultancy organizations 

can be useful  in  raising professional   standards,  through registration,  establich- 

ment of codes of conduct,   exchange of experience,   find improved commun i cat i on .1 

channels.     Such absociationc oin alno help Governments to formulate and implement 

policies  for stren/»thjning rational  consultancy services. 

Co-operation among consulting organizations of developing countries 

36.     Several  international meetings have made   specific recommendations concerning 

the co-operation of developing countries in exchanging consultancy services.    How- 

ever,     such co-operation   lags far behind the  existing need and opportunities.  Kost 

efforts in developing countries to expand and promote consultancy could be the 

subject of co-operation among the consulting organisâtionu of these countrion. 

Two principal benoi'itn of co-operation among developing countries in the field 
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of consultant are apparent:     the  reduction of cost through joint  action and  the 

increase   in ,-xp*rifinì  ttrough the pooling of expertise.    Thus,  co-operation 

would permit   the «obiliwtion of many of the  rer-curces needed for project develop- 
ment  (marketing)  auA implementation. 

YÌ.    Co-operation in consultancy could be considered: in a horizontal  or vertical 

forros    horizontal co-operation implies that between enterprise« of similar back- 

grounds,  specializations and objectives,  thus  intensifying activity and enlarging 

experience   in the  same area,   mach as plant  design.    Vertical  co-operation implies 

that  between enterprises  specializing in  different but  complementary  fields,   such 

as design and erection of plant.    While  in the  induatrialized countries co-operation 

in the first  case  consists mainly of defence of professional  interests,   in the 

F.acond it  consiRtB mainly of straight forward joint ventures.     In developing coun- 

ties,   both  l'orme are  important,   since  in the  first,  co-operation increases the 

potential of action and  in thr  second it   increaaes the  scope of the market that 

cm be served.    This is not to  suggest that  co-operation with consultancy organi- 

zations from industrialized countries   should be  excluded.     It  in  recognized that 

in these countri.es  levels of technology and  «kills have been achieved  in speciali- 

zed areas  in which  it  would be too  costly to develop  locally.    The point   is,   how- 

ever,  to ensure that  co-operation with a partner  from an industrialized country 

shall be truly beneficial to the partner in the developing country.    In particular, 

it  should contribute to  the strengthening of the  consultancy infrastructure  in the 
developing country. 

Vi.    As has been pointed out,  co-cperatior.   shovld start at  t .3 national  level;   it 

would consist   in establishing links  between consultancy services and kindred insti- 

tutions.    The results of such co-operation would be joint training and research 

programmes,  axid the pooling of operational and specialized capacity to arrive at 

joint ventures or other operational  arrangements.    There are two essential ele- 

ments in the derelopment of co-operation:     the creation of a platform and the 

articulation of a mechanic.    Both elements require international initiative and 

the will to co-operate,  ais well as the mobilization of resources. 

39.    International co-op.i:ration should be promoted by Governments, professional 

associations,   institutions,  regional groupings etiï.    Each of the parties concerned 

could promote  and establish co-operation in one  or another area of itB own speciali- 

zation.    Through such action it could contribute t «nurds a stronger marketing im- 

pact of the consultancy services of developing countries.    The creation of perma- 

nent  links in  the areas of particular interest among the institutions involved 

would certainly enhance positive results. 



AO.    The   renn, pt   nf  r-o-opfrat ion   i "olion not   only  th<    pooling of   recourcer  or thr 

undortakinp of a   joint   effort.     It   alno   implies  it   leant   to  a  certain  exte>rt  a 

ideograph i'-«l   or  Rut rtant i ve   ppc ia 1 i ?,n t ion.     The  rn od   for   specialization   ariPep 

not  only  from the » <*n» ral   poarcity  of   re murre-r,   but   nlro   fro,    the  different 

pattemr  of   ronui rr mr nt r  and   demandr    in  different   countries. 

A\    Orfani/.at mnally arri   functionally,   t >,.- machinery Medd   for   promoting and 

Rt rrnrf hf.Tìirp co -operai i on  anion/;  industriell   nonrultari'-y   ren/icop   in  developing 

courtri'-r,   and   betw < n   thern  and   there   of  oth* r  muntriee,   can   be   conceived   aR  a 

th n ••'-! 11 red   rtructurc.     At   th*    bor*    j i;  th*   national   aecociation.     The  Recond  tier 

ir   formed  of   i  /roup  of national   conr.ul tarry  ;irr oeiut ions  drawn  together   by  reason. 

of /;eo/rmphic,il   proximity  and  oth. r   mten-rtf*  and  affinities.    The   top  tier  IF,  on 

interre/"onal   ••rinfodera 11 on  which  also   furthcrn  collaboration  between ccnnultanrvy 

r.crvire:    ir   dev*l epi n/:  and   develop* d   connine:-. 

4-'.    Th*   machinery   for  promotin/: and   nt r< n.rt he niri/^  co-opemt ion  at   thu   regional 

level   involved   institutional   arrangem< nt v.  tha*   uoual ly  take   the   »'orm of a  trann- 

national   union.     It   would   not   be  difficult  to  draw  up  th"  objectiver and   functions 

of thiR type   of Ptructur«-,   hut   thi   capabilities of  the  union  would   depend,   in the 

last   instance,   on  the  abilities, and   rer.ponr.i v n< ss  oT member associations. 

/?"•>.    Th' re   ir  no doubt   that   most   developing   r< fiorir   r.hare   factors,   conducive  to 

fTowin/r c0 -operati on  anion/-;  tram  (and   with   international   for"i/^¡  conniltant r. ),   in 

the   field   oÇ   industrial   conr-ul taney.      Briefly   stato d,   there    factorr  are: 

(a) Potent i''l   for a  much wid' r rrurk't; 

(b) ''«'irl'T  • : tabi i : hirvnt   ;a>ì   ina ml« n.-jn '    of   \i< t •:<>tni".   eoritantp; 

(c) rtimulfltion   of national   arr mat i one. to   arnrt   their own me mberF  in 
initiating arid  extending di r< rt  bur.in- ;      collaboration- 

(d) Kxpected  uprwin/-   in   invctment   l'lowr   fren  new   rourc« ¡:   into the 
developing countries. 

The combinat ion  of all   then    factorr.  would doubt 1 en    favour the growth of national 

c-onrultir/'  associât ions  and   would   widen   the   r-ope  of  ro-operation  with connultan^y 

r-ej-vici.-r   in   dof'lopol   count ri'?, 

AA»    There  are   problems   that   t< rid   to   negate   there   favourable    faetorr.     Ne»wly   foun- 

ded national   anrociat lonr   an    likely  to   be   too   preoccupied   with  their own   errtnb- 

lirhment  probi emr. to  play an  efft,-tiv*.   role    in  regional   'onrultancy  co-operation 

for nome.  time*.     They   lack   both th»    re : ourr*-s  and  the    expert enee   in  the   field and 

are   likely to   need  he*lp  before  they  will   be   in  a  position  to  help  themce-lveR or 

others.     ilove:ver,  there   should  be* rio  un surmountable   difficulty  m  the way of nut- 

ting up a number of  regional   union:-  in  the  dovelopin,*; world.     Th   r     in no  immediate 

urgency  for an  elaborate   rtructure   that  would   embody  national  or pani/, at ionn  before* 

they are  n*ady.     A  selected  m< rrb* rehip  could  make a  rood  bep-inninr; and  could 

pioneep a movement   towardr.  a   full   r< floral   proupin/*;. 



4t>«     In the light of the above,  it will  be   readily appreciated that  promoting 

and strengthening co-operation among national  consulting associations  in develop- 

ing countries requires the  setting up of suitable machinery,   for example a type 

of third world confederation.     Such a cor.  ede rat ion would UJ dertakc much  the 

same functions as those already defined  in the  context of regional co-operation, 

with the added  responsibility of acting as  an  international  professional   repre- 

sentative of national  association?  m developing countries.     It would also promote 

purposeful  co-operation with consulting organizations  in the developed  countries. 

Role of UMICO   in strengthening industrial consultancy 
capabilities  in developing countries 

46. The basic responsibility for strengthening industrial consultancy belongs 

to the countries and to the organization? directly concerned. UNIDO and other 

agencies can assist,   however,   in various direct  and  indirect ways. 

47«    UNIDO possesses the technical capacity and organisât ional  structure to sup- 

port the development  of  indigenous industrial   consultancy cervices.     Perhaps the 

most common type of assistance  is direct  assistance at the country level   in the 

form of an individualized project to  establish or strengthen consultancy  services. 

Such projects traditionally include the provision of expertise and  fellowships 

and cover such areaE as organization,   operational   strengthening,   development of 

skills etc.    Technical  assistance may be used to  strengthen the  functional and 

technical  capacity m   specific operations.     Kor instance,   if a local team of 

consultants wiuh  „o undertake a specific   .ssi^nment,   but  larice experience in a 

certain specialized area,  »uch expertise can be provided through technical assis- 

tance.    This approach not only provides technical   solutions,  but  also  increases 

the marketing strength of the developing countries'   consultancy services. 

48. Besides direct  technical assistance at  the country level,  assistance can be 

provided to foster inter-country co-operation for the development  of consultancy, 

by the  inclusion of an  element of co-operation  in any of the technical  assistance 

projects  related to consultancy.    It  can also be done through  specific  co-operation 

projects at the country level  (financed  from the UNDP Country Programmes ),  and 

through subregional,   regional or interregional projects.    The lart type  of pro- 

ject  is particularly  suitable for the promotion and support  of co-operation 

(either operational or  institutional). 

49. Particular attention is also given to  institutions and organizations at 

national as well as regional and interregional   levels,  which through technical 

assistance and the support of UMBO can disseminate the expertise and experience. 

This approach fosters  further co-operation and mobilizes additional  resources. 



II.     CONCLUSIONS AND  RKi'OMKENDATIONS 

t>0.    The following conclupiorr and  recommendations were formally adoptad by the 

Meeting during I.P plenary  Beeuion: 

(O     Indufrtrial  consultancy should ht-  recofiiiied as an essential seivice that 

íB vital  to the achievement of the  Lit,«i target.     It   le a key element of 

industrialization programmes since   it  contributed directly to evolving 

appropriate technical  end  economic  solutions in harmony with national 

socio-economic objectives,   BBCU: ing  i;.proved terms of technology acquisi- 

tion and achieving tochnical and managerial self-reliance through a more 

effective use of national  resources,     Consultanoy is the software equival- 

ent  of capital  goodc which are J.he  oaoential hardware  input  for indus- 

trialization. 

(2)    Accordingly,   suitable action should be taken by Governments,  consultancy 

institutions and regional,  interregional and international bodies to en- 

sure the strong and  rapid development  of local industrial  consultancy 

capability as a national  resource. 

(})    National  consultancy capability,  and the consultancy organizations of 

which it  íR comprised,   should be developed in accordance with the present 

and future needs of the country and in light of its economic,  social, 

political and cultural   environment. 

(4) In many developing countrien, gape in capability and capacity exist  in 

consultancy organizations which need to be filled.    Technical co-operation 

among developing "ount-iep crulc be the most  appropriate means;  where 

necessary,  however,  oonrnderation snould also be given to programmes in- 

volving co-operation with consultancy organizations in developed countries. 

Action to be taken by the consultancy community 

(5) The consultancy community should: 

(a) Seek to bvuld professionalism by strengthening internal manage- 
ment méthode and training p sgranine n; 

(b) Establish or strengthen professional societies,   consultants* 
associations etc.  and establish suiteble communicat iors,  co-operation and 
exchange of experience,  particularly within the framework of technical 
co-operation among developing countries; 

(c) Make judicious use of affiliations with other firms (local and 
otherwise) as a meann of txpanding experience and capability. These may 
include Joint ventures or subcontracts as well as twinning or triangular 
arrangements; 

(d) Develop routers of experts within the country,  including indivi- 
duals normally association with such institutions as universities and re- 
search institutes,  as a further insane of expanding available skills. 
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Action to be taken by Governments 

(C)    Government i; nhould: 

(a,    Design  long-ran^ strategies,  policies ajid a framework for the 
development  of consultancy   in the content of national  industrial policice 
and objectives; 

(b) »lake full  ure of   local  consultancy capabilities;   when foreign 
firms .are engaged,   a  local   consultancy Organization should be charged 
with the prime responribility for  the   job,   unless *his is totally 
impracticable; 

(c) Establish  incentive schemer (including tar concessions) to 
oromote consultancy development ami activities;   and promote cc-operation 
at national and  international  levelr,  particularly with other develop- 
ing countries; 

(d) Promote  linkages  between consultancy institutions and univer- 
sities to stimulate  improved preparai aon for connultancy careers;   and 
research and development  institutions  to et intuiate  research of use to 
consultancy; 

(e) establish  suitable credil; policies to make working capital 
available to local  consulting firmi; and to ensure that clients of finan- 
cial  institutions  shall  enploy local   consultants whenever possible; 

(f) He prepared initially to absorb any excess costs associated 
with the use of local consultants i.n  order %o build their experience; 

(g) In selecting foreign con imitants, give preferential considera- 
tion in accordance with the degree of pairticipation to be aBsigmed to 
local consultancy services; 

(h)    Users of consultancy services ¡should ensure that their per- 
formance  shall be monitored and controlled so that they conform with 
relevant nei.eda and conditions; 

(1)    Iinclude a provision,  in ;rublie  investment    rejects,  for the 
establishment  of research ¡uid design units find   training facilities. 

Action through technical amd economic co-operation 
among developing countries 

(?)    Such action  should: 

(a) Provide technical assistance to strengthening existing orgiini- 
zationt and establish new ones; 

(b) Conduct  international meetings  for the exchange of experience; 

(c) Ii-sue publications such as newi; letters,  case Studien of con- 
sultancy experience etc.; 

(d) insure that opportunities for &ccnse to internationally funded 
investment projects shall be made available to conimltants from develop- 
ing count nos; 

(e) Urge international institution!; and organizations to adopt pro- 
cedures   co oncourage greater use o* consultancy  firms from developing 
countries; '* 



(f.       r.courage  aá\>r>l .   r,  of more   suitable criteria and  prooeduree 
for   rdertin*  com ul tar.cy   f , rrr.ç   (e.g.   t h,   m.un  eleir.er.ti-   of à consultancy 
attigrxer.t   car.   o«    broken dowr.  te   identify the most   -omplex  parte,  and 
the   rii'.k    Mr.   c.   reduced  by arrang,   g   for a   :'oru/m  partner on any  dé- 
nient   for whicr.   Icc-il   r^illi-  an    inacutiate,; 

(g,     .'uppcrt   the  creation  of  roaterr,   oonnuitancy  networks and   in- 
formation   oankr  at   rubregional   and   regional   levels; 

(h.     Develop  training méthode log-/  and   joint   profcramn.es to expand 
capabilities of  conpultancy  firn.f ; 

(l)    Develop  and  arrange   for application of  suitable  techniques and 
tools  for   internal  management  cf  contultan.-y  practices,   including control 
of r.ostf:,   time   ;jd   quality,   contracting procedures  etc.; 

{jj      ixchan.^-   information  about   techr.o-econo.T îc  data,   supplì ere  of 
technology  and   equipment   in  dev*.oping  country.,   the  methodology of pro- 
ject   formulation   and   'valuation,   engineering practices,   and   other topic:. 
of common  intercut; 

(k;     .:.uppoi-t   the  creation   in   mbrftgior.r or regionr:  of  adequate  con- 
ditions   for  fruitful   cc-opf ration,   among  them,   -omrr.or.   rodee  and proce- 
dures   (technical   ftandardr,   rpr-.r , f icat ion: ,   building coder,   procurement 
mechanic,   a.'^ur.tir/ practice» /t   narmom ?ation  of  legal   and  administra- 
tive   Dracticer.   • tc. 

The   forme and  ve Moler  of ro-op.-ratior.   ï<,r the  above  meanurer may  in   lude 

the   following: 

Va)     Intergovernmental   bilateral   and  multilateral   agreement? on 
economic  an:   technical   co-op.: rat ion,   which   K/iould   rpeoi f i'cally  include 
provifionr   to   facilitât'   the UM   of  cor ru I tar; cy  capability   from the  co- 
operating countn. r  and  to  stin.ulatf-   co-operation  among the  organizatione 
of thet.   "ouTit rier ; 

(b;     :n-lu:iori   of  ro-cperatio     am on/: -onnultan^   organizations a¡; 
part   of  the  work   program:   of   rp..-^1 i.-.ed   : ub,>gl0nal   and   regional  inter- 
governmental   bodies   -uch ai   ITK.'/u..  and   l'lY*:; 

(«,     Inclue: or.  of -o-opcratior  among -or;f ul tanr.y  organisations ar 
part  of the  worK   programmer of   regional   .uid   interregional   organizations 
devoted  to  general   economic co-operation,   euch at the  Andean'pact,  ASEAN, 
OAU,  the  Arab  League,   and their  specialized  .and technical   bodies; 

(d)     Suitable   institutional  arrangements to  ensure  collaooration at 
the  bilateral,   subregional,   regional  and  interregional   levels.     Considera- 
tion  Ehould be given to a three-tier structure,  oompriEing national con- 
sultancy association  at  the   first   level,   limited grouping  of national 
associations at  the   second  level,   .and  an  interregional  confederation 
covering all the  developing countries at  tne tmrd  level. 

Hole  cf the  tfrnted Nation? 

(8)     It  la  suggested that  UMDC  promote  ar.d   rupport  appropriate  action,  provide 

idear and act  aß a catalyst,  together with other specialized United Nations 

agencies and organizations,  and  international,   intergovernmental and non- 

governmental  bodies,   m accordance  with the  conclusione  and  recommendations 

of the Met.ing.     UMDC might: 



(a) Designate,  together with UNDP,   the building up of local  in- 
dustrial consultancy capability as a priority area of technical assis- 
tance and co-operation;   and  should motivate,   respond  ^o and complement 
government  efforts and other local  inputs; 

(b) Together with UNDP,   in addition to efforts at  the country 
level,  promote projects at  regional and interregional  levels,  designed 
particularly to mobilize co-operation among developing countries in the 
area of consultancy,   supporting and complementing such co-operation and 
efforts to the greatest  extent ponsible within the framework of TCDC; 

(c) Support, together with UNDP,  the creation of machinery for and 
a platform of co-operation,  using existing institutions at the country 
and  inter-country levels through the headquartere,   regional and field 
network; 

(d) Promote awareness of the role,  problems and opportunities of 
industrial consultancy and development  through appropriate meetings 
(regional,  interregional) leading to high-level intergovernmental con- 
sultations on ways and means to accelerate such development; 

(e) Exert every effort to facilitate the participation of local 
consultancy organizations in UNDP-financed projects, even in cases in 
which the principal  subcontractor is from an industrialized country; 

(f) Take the necessary measures to  facilitate the creation of 
national consultancy associations; 

(g) Prepare and circulate baBic studies and information documents 
on the role,  problems and opportunities of industrial consultancy.  (Such 
studies and documents should cover the following aspects:    the nature 
of industrial consultency,  its situation,  role and objectives in develop- 
ing countries;   and guidelines for action at enterprise  level); 

(h)    Arrange for the preparation or updating of manuals for the 
use of consultancy cliente and staff.    The manuals should cover,  inter 
alia,  how to perform consultency tasks,   how to draft  effective terms of 
"rTfeVenct   for consultancy,   and ht.w to assesB the outputs of consultancy 
assignment*.    The manual  r.hould be adapted for use of particular regions 
and  subregionB and  rhould be prepared  in co-operation with competent 
local or regional organizations; 

(i)    Arrange the preparation or updating of rosters of  indigenously 
owned and operated  consultancy services.    The rosters  should include 
details regarding the capability and  specialization of the  services ae 
well as some form of certification of their competence.     Co-operation 
with other interested organizations,   including UNDP,   should be ensured 
to avoid duplication; 

(j)    Convene workBhops on: 

(i)    effective use of consultants (both for users and 
consultants); 

(ii)    Appropriate methodology and organization of consultancy 
services in develooing countries ("technology of 
consultancy"); 

(iii)    Methods and curricula for the training and upgrading of 
consultancy staff in developing countries; 

(iv)    Formation and activities of associations of consultancy 
pprvicep of developing countries at national,  regional 
and interregional  levels. 
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(9)    The Expert Grouji  decided that  thin  report   should be transmitted  to th« 

United Nationr Conference on Technical Co-operation among Developing 

Countries l'BueXiOß Aires,  Aufaßt-Uptember ì[fjè},  the Third Cienoral 

Conference of U1.ID0 {New Delhi,  Jwiuary  1980)i  and the United It at i on« 

Conference on Scienaa and Te: hi» logy for Development  (Vienna, August 

1979). 
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